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WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

LONDON CRITIC ON 
OLYMPIC CHANCES.

BENEFIT CAMES 
FOR OLYMPIC TEAM.

RECORD OF HARVEY MUIR.

giving their charges brisk ex^?

Mike Creed Jumped Over Six
Feet Last Night.

- - - - - - - - - - - - . i
Kentucky Derby Will be Run To-day—McCarthy Rode Two Winners at! 

New York—Olympic Team Trainer Not Chosen Yet.

There was a fairly large crowd at the 
Athletic carnival held at the Alexandra 
Kink last night to raise funds to send 
loin Coley, the long distance runner, 

and Hobby Kerr, the champion sprinter 
of Canada, to England ahead of the Cana
dian team and to supplement the allow
ance made to other Hamilton athletes 
who may be chosen by the Canadian 
committee to go to the Olympic games. 
Quite a number of ladies were present, 
and there was a good delegation from 
Tom Flanaghan's camp on the Caledonia 
reserve, where Tom Longboat, Mike i 
Creed and others are training. Mr. Flana- 
ghan and his braves wore the colors of 
the Toronto .lrish-Canadian A. C., and 
one of the most interesting events of the 
night was provided by Creed, who did 
a high jumping stunt. He cleared six 
feet two inches off a mat. and was loud
ly applauded.

A long programme was carried out. 
and the events were run off with praise
worthy promptitude. Mr. A. J. Taylor 
being the clerk of the meet.

The boxing part of the programme was 
greatly enjoyed. Two pairs of High 
field School boys mixed it up well and j 
elicited applause.' A pair from the Xn- ! 
tional A. C. also gave a good exhibition. | 
The two from the 20th Century Club did

right field, Manager Kelly taking first, 
while \\ wtell dropped out. Toronto 

gave Baltimore a ninth innings scare, 
however, when they scored two runs, 
and forced Dessau *to turn the mound 
over to Adkins, when it was seen that 
the Canadians were gauging the former’s 
curves. Score:

R. H. K.
Baltimore........................................ 4 it 1

Batterie*—Dessau and By 
and Brown.
OTHER EASTERN SCORES.

Newark -, 7. U : Roehester I. it. 
Buffalo ti, it. 1; Providence 2, .*>. 
Montreal 2, 8, d ; Jersey City 5 

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.
At New Kork —- R

Philadelphia................................ •_> 8 J
New York .... ............................ 12 lti 1

Batteries—Sparks and Dooi.n; Beech
er. Ma thews on, Needham and Brcsnahan. 

At Boston— R. H. K.
Boston ............................................. ti 10 o
Brooklyn ......................................... 2 4 4

Batteries - Darner and Bower-man; 
Pastrious. Bergen and Ritter.

At Chicago—St. Ixmis-Vhieago, rain. 
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati- Pittsburg.

wet grounds.
AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

Boston 2. Philadelphia 3.
Washington 5, New York 11.
St. Louis ft. Détroit 1

U, :

H. K.

Harvey Muir, the clever Hamilton 
twirier will make his professional debut 
at Britannia. Park this week. The big 
good-natured right handed slant dispen
ser was bom in. Fergus.. Ontario, on 
April 21, 1887. He is .1 feet 10 1-2 inches 
tall and weighs 172 pounds. Muir’s re

cord for 1907, his ijjst a.nd only sea- 
, son as a ball player, i* certainly one 
! which the former Westinghouse* box 

nrti*t may well feel proud of. On Sat
urday, May 11th. the hard hitting Brit- 

j annias secured but three hits off Muir, 
Westinghouse winning 5 to 4. and on 
June 1st. the air brake aggregation won 

li a hard fought game from the Dundas 
j team, 3 to 1. Muir disponing 0f 10 men 
j on strikes. He kept up that winning 
| pace which eventually places all play

ers of the calibre, of Muir in the front 
j rank, and a repetition of his work of 
| the two previous Saturdays by nlaugh- 
| ering the St. Patricks*, like" a lot of kids 
j fresh from the kindergarten class, re

tiring ten to the bench, and winning the 
; game by 3 to 1. On Saturday. June 15th 
Î the aggregation from the Valley City 
; got but four singles off the Westing- 
| house boy pitcher, and again on June 
! 22nd he let the Brit annias down with 
; 3 hit*, but was unfortunate in losing 
j his game 1 to 0. In this contest Muir 
! struck out 10 men. and on August 17th 
, he fanned 12 men in his game hga-inst 
j I ho Dundas ( bib. and closed his season 
at Brantford, pitching for Manager 

j Walter Elliott’s Britaimias. winning 
against the Telephone City sluggers. 7 
to 5. Throughout the season of 1907 
he improved his mastery of the ‘‘spit 
ball’’ and came steadily to the front. 
Nature lias endowed good looking Har
vey Muir wit;* the requirements neces
sary to make him a second Bill Dono
van. He lias the strength of a giant, 
the courage of a lion and the endurance 
of a mule. His many friends hope that 
he will make good in his trial games— 
and catch a place on Paige’s Tigers, of 
the International League.

English Writer Thinks Great Britain 
Will Beat America.

Following is n sum- j CITY LEAGUE SCHEDULE.a burlesque stunt, 
inary of t lie event

<Mio mile boys’ race— R. Smith,
Oliver. Time—6-min. 9Va sec.,

Shoe race - Frank Steven, Chic. Sheri

Sack race—T. Sullivan. -1. Mooney.
40 yards' race First heat : II. Fraser 

W. White. Time 0% see. Second heat 
R. Kerr, t Ogilvie. Time—5 see.

4ti y a rdf-' race Filial heat : Robt. Kerr 
C. Ogilvie. Time -4Î6 see.

Three round boxing exhibitions ‘
Martin x» Staunton. Higlifield School: !
Holland vs. Kennedy. Ilighfield School:
•lanv vs. Townsend. 20th Century (lub: i 
Smith vs. Parks. National A C.

Potato race—F. Bradley. W. King. |
Pick-a-back wrestling—Wigle and (

Awaev defeated Urey ami Ballard. j
Exhibition high jump- M t reed. To- ! ,ul> 4 Bayaides v#. Asylum; F. A B. 

ronto. 1. V. A. C.. ». feet 2 inches. 1 vs >vne<,,v* : AleH* vs. ( reseent**.
Half mile relax handicap race—Fraser J -Lily 11 -K A. B. vs. Asylum ; (res

and Brown defeated Fraser. Time—1.40. | cents vs. Bay*idvs; Seuecaa x*». Alerts’.
\.(K*) yard*' rare against time—Tom ] ,’u'.

( oley. 2.40; MeOuaig. 2.56; Sherring.

A. i .The committee of the City Baseball 
League met at F. H. SkerrètVs office 
last night and prepared the following 
ached it le:

May 9. Alerts vs. F. A. B.; Senecas 
va. Bay*ides; Crescents is. Asyltqn.

May 16—Seneca* v*. Asvlum; Cres
cents vs. F. A. B.: Alerts va* Baysides.

May 30 -Bayside» Asylum*: Alerts 
vs. Crescent»; F. A. B. va. Seneca*.

June 6 —F. A. B. vs. Asylum; Seneca* 
vs. Alerts; Crescents v*. Baysides.

June 13 Alerts \*. Asylum; K. A. B. 
V*. Bay side*; (rescent* vs. Senecas.

•lune 20—Senecas x ». Bay sides; Alerts 
vs. F. A. B.; Crescents v*. Asylum.

Ioih- 4: Alert - v ». Bnymdee: ( res
cents vs. V. A. B.; Senecas v*. Asylum.

2.52: Dmgboat. 3.011.
Three i.s ;• race for Herald winner* 

Turn Coley. 4ii minutes; Wm. Marshall. 
47; Cafiety. 17. Sherring. 47 1-5; laing- 
(mat. 49: Bate*. 62; Donald. 52: Le 
Barre. 52*: Woods. 58.

Exhibition basket hall — Y. M. (’. A. 
champion* vs. Banger*. Won by chant 
pions, ! to 0. Teams V. M. C. Y » hud 
wi«-k. McKeown. Arnold. Urey. Smith. 
Banger- : Me< tally. Southern, Turnbull. 
Eeeles. Prosser.

The officials were ;
Referee of boxing -A. J. Taylor.
Referee of races—Robt. McKay.
Judges of races—R. B. Harris, Dr. W. 

C,. Titom 1 «son. and Inspector McMahon.
Timet*-*-Don Cameron and J. M. Har

riet k* of the course—Sam Robbins 
anil A. J. Taylor.

Announcer— Prof. D. M. Barton.
After the sports were * over. Tom 

Flanagan announced that ( reed’» jump 
of ti feet 2 inches beat the Canadian re
cord for an indoor meet.
HIGHFIELD SPORT COMMITTEE.

At the annual meeting of High field 
School athletes, the following were ap
pointed to manage the sports for the

Hon. President—Mr. Geo. E. Bristol.
President —-J. H. Collittson.
Secretary—G. C. Ferrie.
Committee-—A. J. Taylor. B. Hooper. 

C. W. Gibson. I). S. Scott ami W, H. 
Yallancr.
TRAINER QUESTION STILL OPEN.

Ottawa. May 5.—There is apparently 
nothing in the rumor that Crocker, of 
Toronto, and ^herring, of Hamilton, 
have been appointed respectively trainer 
and assistant trainer of the Canadian 
Olympic teams. It* was denied by the 
committee to-night. The choice would, 
however, be Idbked upon favorably in 
Ottawa, where it is considered that two 
men are really necessary to look after 
the team.

Another application was received by 
the committee yesterday from the Mont
real A. A. A.. 011 behalf of Jolm Long, 
its gymnastic instructor. Long is also 
the nominee of the Amateur Federation. 
As the application is rather late lie is 
not likely to have much chance.

The official protest of the M. A. A. A. 
end the Federation against sending 
Coley and Kerr to England in advance 
of the team has also come to hand, but 
it is scarcely likely to alter the decision 
already made. The decision re the gym
nastic team will he made later.

Montreal has protested against allow
ing R. M. C.. of Kingston, to figure on 
the ground that the cadets should have' 
competed in Montreal in the qualifying 
trials last month.
fmHycf hsIloC.i v gbkentf cmf cmf eft

8. Baysid. s
1s Alerta

July 25 Alert*
. Havside*; Cm** 
Aug. I Neneva 
nts vs. F. A. H.: 
Aug. S 'scneca-

*. Asylum; ("re 
». vs. Bevsidç». 
î*. F. A. II.: Senecas 
ents \*. Asylum.

' s. .Asylum; ( res- 
Alerts o. Baysides. 

Asylum : ( resevnts

ing out. although it was first mentioned 
to Itim three weeks ago. When he walked 
out to play shortstop to fill in an infield 

j he was received with a line of the mean- 
| est and most tinea I led-for would-be sar

casm that could be handed out to any 
man, and this in front of professional 
ball players with whom he may play 
this year. With all due respect to the 
fatal wildness of the same Kerr, there 
is a great big chance that he may be
fore the season is well on.be compelling 
unwilling applause from the same people 
wlm are now holding him up to ridicule. 
It’s pretty poor sportsmanship, anyhow, 
coining from his own townsmen, and 
bad judgment bv smile people who should 
know better.
SIMPSON FOR BRANTFORD.

AYillic Simpson, of last year’s Britan
nia*. has been signed to pitch for the 
V. & 11. team of the Brantford t’ity

A Brantford despatch says: The City 
Baseball League executive met last even
ing ami decided on having big features 
for opening day. May lti. A deputation 
was appointed to wait on the Parks 
Board on Thursday night to secure Agri
cultural Park. In view of the uncer
tainty of the local lacrosse proposition 
ii was decided to- use this park, instead 
of Mohawk" Park.
FOUL TIPS.

A special meeting of the Intermediate 
League will lie held on Wednesday night 
at the Belmont Hotel at.8.30.

Billy Foxen. the Jersey City southpaw, 
ha* joined the Philadelphia National 
League team. Foxen last fall was draft
ed hv the Phillies, but was turned back 
to the Skeeters without getting a trial.

Pitcher Falkenlmrg. of Washington, 
lias lieen suspended by the National 
Commission for not paying 820;) hack 
to Harrisburg, lie has had the money 
for alaiut four years.

Edit* McDonald, who was the utility 
in fielder for Newark l^*t year, may 1*- 
returned to that club by the New York

played on Saturday afternoon next be
tween the Veterans and recruits.

All players desiring to join the club 
are requested to send in their names 
to the Secretary, Mr. S. S. Mills, T. C. 
Haslett’s-office, Federal Lite Building.

BOWLINGLEAGUL
Fred Smith Is In Lending Pince 

Now.

In the City Bowling Leagu • race for 
the local championship, Fred. Smith is 
in the lead for the individual champion
ship. lie and C. Thomson and W. Thom
son roiled under 590 once during the 
season, roliowing is a list of "t(ic fiist 
sixteen men :

Strings. Pin*. Average.

Figuring on England's chance in the 
Olympic games against America, the 
Sporting Life says, taking the champion
ship meets of 1907 as a foundation:
SOME FACTS.

“It must be remembered that we had j 
most unfavorable weather for our own {
A. A. A. championships. The hurdles j 
were run dead against the strong wind, j 
as was the 100 and the last 120 yards of j 
the 220.' In the latter events X. J. Cart- | 

mell. credited with 10 seconds and 21 4-5- 
seconds in the intercollegiate champion- I 
ships, finished second and third, so that j 
our men were probably doing just as *A* , .
well a* H. J. Huff. I. *B. Taylor never ! °"'4 ,.,.,vht‘. ...
beat ou î- best men in 1900 when over j ,m‘ ,m L‘ v,a 
here. Con. Leahy, it may be noticed, 
won both British and American jumps, j 
while qur old friend, J. J. Daly, took 1

Five miles—A. A. V. I America f, J. J. 
Daly, 2ti minutes 4 seconds.

Ten miles—A. A. A. ( Britain), A. Un
derwood. 54 minutes 3 seconds : A. A. U. 
(America), J. J. Daly, 55 minutes, lti4-5 
seconds.

120 yards, hurdles A. A. A. (Brit
ain), (J. Greenings, lti 4-5 seconds : A. A. 
U. (America). F. Smithson, 15 3-5 sec-

Tligh jump—A. A. A.
Leahy, ti feet ; . A. U.
Leahy, ti feet 1 inch.

Long jump—A. A. A,
Murray, 22 feet; A. A.
D. Kelly, 23 feet 11 inches.

Putting the weight—A. A. A. ( Brit
ain), T. Kirkwood, 44 feet. 2 inches; A. 
A. V. (America). R. Rose, 49 feet

Throwing the hammer—A. A. A. (Brit
ain). T. R. Nicholson. 158 feet 9 inches: 
A. A. U. (America), J. J. Flanagan. 171

(Britain), C. 
(America), C

( Britain). 1). 
U. (America),

their distance events.

HOW THY COMPARE.
The records in 1907 at the respective 

distances were : t*
100 vards—A. A. A. (Britain), J. W. 

Morton. 10 4-5 seconds; A. A. U. (Amer
ica). H. J. Huff. 10 1-5 seconds.

220 yards—A. A. A. (.Britain), J. P. 
George. 22 4-5 seconds ; A. A. V. (Ameri
ca l. H. J. Huff, 22 1-5 seconds.

440 yards—A. A. A. (Britain), E. H. 
Montague. 52 3-5 seconds ; A. A. V. (Am
erica), J. B. Taylor. 51 seconds.

880 yard*—A. A. A. (Britain). J. F. F. 
Cranford. 1 minute 59 3-5 seconds ; A. A. 
I". (America). M. W. Sheppard. 1 min- 

l ute 55 1-5 seconds.
I One mile—A. A. A. (Britain), G. But

terfield. 4 minutes 22 2-5 seconds ; A. A. 
V. (Amorica), J. P. Sullivan, 4 minutes 
29 seconds.

Four miles—A. A. A. (Britain), A. 
Duncan, 19 minutes, 51 2-5 seconds.

CRICKET OPENING.

Next Saturday.

ORIOLES WON.
Demo Puzzled the Toroutes 

Yesterday's Game.

Baltimore, Md., May 5.—Dessau's fine 
pitching held Toronto safe yesterday af
ternoon in the second game of the series 
at Oriole Park. Hits off him were very 
few. and seldom were the visitors in the 
game for run getting. Dessau was pit
ted against Kilroy. and Phyle. who plov- 

first base on Friday, was sent to

I vs. F. A. B. ; Alerts vs. ha y shies, 
j -Vug. 15— F. A. B. x». Asylum : Seneca*

I
- v*. Alert*; Crescent* x ». Bay side*.

Aug. 22 Alert* x>. Asylum: h. A. B. 
vs. Baysides; < rest ent * v*. Senecas.

The games with the A*Vlum team will 
' !•«• played i»n the Asylum grounds at J 
: o'clock; all other game* at 2 and 4 
I o’clock, a* usual, 
i PAIGE’S TIGERS ARRIVING.
I Quite a number of baseball fans xvere
I at Britannia Park yesterday afternoon JDJ j r. r
j to see Paige's Tigers take a preliminary j viroUDQS Kcsdy and First Game 
j work out. Fiimemore brothers were the 
i only outside players on the job. the rest

I
' of the college bunch not having arrived.

The local boys xvho have been promised 
a trial by Manager Paige did useful 

j work, under the eye of Assistant Man
ager Richardson.
I The second detachment of outsiders 
arrived to-day, and the rest of the boys 
are expected to re|M>rt before night. To- 
morroxx there will be a practice at 10.30 
and 2.30, to prepare the team for the 
opening game of the season on Thurs
day afternoon. This will l>e an exhibi
tion game xvith Niagara Falls.
BEAVERS AT WORK.

London. May 5.—With Old Sol doing 
hi* prettiest, and a genuine feeling of 
delightful half spring, half summer fresh
ness in the air. a quartette of hu*ky- 
Iqokhtg gents xx ended their way to Te

en in sell Park yesterday, donned uni
forms. and the Beavers had started to 
heave. Charlie Bird, first lieutenant to 
Paul Broxvn Wreath, and boss short stop, 
dropped off from Xexvark, and immedi
ately hiked over to the park. where 
Messrs. Herbert Uianelli. sandy com
plected larboarder from Buffalo: Bill
Forseh. leading light of the outer ram
parts from the same city : Claude Derby, 
rangy catcher, and Kliiu-ke. the Ameri
can Association prospect for second base, ( 
xvlio is a candidate for the same job on 
the Beaver corps, xvere xvorking out.

Batting practice with a huncli of in
valuable xvest coders chasing flies in the 
outskirts constituted the main order in 
the morn, and Mr. Gianelli limliered up 
his salary earner for a fexv burls into 
the cushion of Claudius. That bov 
Gianelli looks like a real pitcher.

Derby took things easily, and con
tented himself with receiving the offer* 
of Herbert, xvith an occasional peg to 
second lmse. Klineke is a stalxvart young 
man. who handles himself xvell around 
the second station, and lines them nicely 
in practice.. Forselvdidn’t exert himself 
to display bis prowess xvith the excep
tion of pitching some freak knuckle balls 
to Gianelli. and annexing a couple of flies 
like a real journeyman.
ABOUT LOUDON KERR.

The Ixmdon Free Press says: Dunion 
Kerr has lieen offered a tryout as pitcher 
xvith lioth Hamilton and Dindon. and 
there is no doubt but that if the big 

right hander can manage to get control 
lie'll he there with the stuff. This boy 
lia* lived in Ixmdon all his life, ami has 
played ball the last three years. Yes
terday lie walked out on the field at 
Teeumseli Park in company with three 
other local player*, xxhile other three 
xvere received well by the crowd. They 
were given quite a hand in fact. Their 
advent had lieen well heralded in the 
oexvspaper*. At Kerr's own request 
nothing was made public about his try-
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landing ut the

ions teams in tlic league riice
XX oil. Lost. Pins.

Giui Chili ... 20,806
Meet Plant .. .. .. 27 29,275
Westingnouse .. II 29^80

. 18 18 28,788
Hamilton 11. .. 18 21 31,082

.. lti 20 27,924
Fernleigh............ .. 14 lti 23,044
lirendus.............. .. 15 24 29,743
Internati«mals .. . 13 23 2o,'.ftl4
Wood, \ a lia nee .. 7 26 23,.iU5
WESTINGHOUSE WON TWO.

In the City Boxvling league series at 
the Brunsxviek alleys last night the 
XXcstinghou.se team took two games 
from tne Fernleigh Club. Fred, .■smith 
xx us the star of the night, rolling 591.

Hamilton Cricket grounds arc ready Westinghouse—
126 169 142 437

for practice, and. the players are ready. McKelvv................... 143 1 17 137 427
too—Availing, in fact, ami anxious to Thomson.................. 153 165 187 505
get on the crease again. The committee 1S1 210 194 591
has Imd the field put into excellent Mitchell.................. 175 148 157 480
shape and it is now readv for the men
to work out. every afternoon. A good 
practice wicket has been provided ami Fernleigh—

778 845 817 2,440

the club hopes to see it in u*e exerv 153 176 14») •169
-dav. That the club’s wish in this res - ISO 120 159 45*
pect xvill be gratified th«*re is little l . Laird .............. 133 lti7 158 458
doubt, for there are a lot, ol voting H. Henuessv ... . 138 is«i 150 474
players anxious to make good, and a I-oing...................... 209 125 132 166
most successful season is looked for.

The first game of the season xvill be 813 774 739 2.32ft

A. A. V. (America), 
. . Lie’ogold, 7 minute* 411-5 seconds.

Two-mile walk—A. A. A. (Britain), R. 
Harrison, 14 minutes 1 4-5 seconds.

Three-mile walk— A. A. V. (America), 
S. Liebgold, 24 minutes 56 seconds. 
WHAT IT POINTS TO.

Summing up, xve may say that for 
xvhat may be called "also late" records 
tl*t* points stand as folloxv;

Great Britain and Ireland—(20 event*) 
— 120 yards. 290 yards, 2 miles. 3 miles. 
4 miles. 5 miles. 10 miles, 15 miles. 20 
miles. 25 miles. 30 miles. 50 miles. 1 mile 
walking. 2 miles walking, 4 miles xvaIk
ing. 8 miles walking. 14 miles walking. 
21 miles walking. 50 miles walking, long

America—(15 events)—190 yard*. 220 
yards. 300 yards, 440 yards, 600 yards. 
88«) yards. 1,009 yards. 1.320 yards. 1 
mile. 11£ miles. 120 yards hurdles, high 
jump, putting the weight. throxving the 
hammer, pole jump.

In the 150 yards xve dead-heat, xxhile 
-the hurdles can scarcely he compared. 
But these are all records, and some of 
them hoary headed antiquities.

day morning inade the trainers decided- - |
ly busy. Ail of them xvere abroad, the "J 
(Majority

Maurice Donovan xVas first to be " 
abroad and he gave his smart-looking 
mare, Saucy Sally, half a mile in 54 sec
onds. Maurice has had his 2-vear-old 
Yalydon, by Y. R. Customs—Gretchen 
S., on the sick list, but be is improviiig 
a bit. although he does not look vei'jptv 
much like racing at the coming meeting.

The liest xvork-out that has been given 
' at the XX'oiHlbine this year was probably 
j that of Allie Gates' Factotum, who navi- ^
! gated three-quarters of a mile in 
i 1.20 3-5. The son of Handspring and 
j Benefactress, although giving indications 
■ of a little soreness prior to going on the 

track, pulled up seemingly as sound as . 
a bell. By the xvay, this 4-year-old geld
ing is quite a bit of a trotter under sad
dle. and came in quite gracefully at that 
gate after his exercise.

Caper Sauce, accompanied by Fine 
Fang, was given a turn of the track and 
breezed home a quarter of a mile in 
25 2-5 seconds.

Possibly the star performance of the 
King’s Plate candidate* xvas that of 
Charlie Pliair's Wickliglit. who, after 
covering the first half-mile in 55 sec
onds. traveled the second in 53 1-5. doing 
the entire mile in 1.48 1-5. and gulling up 
strong. In a race five seconds could eas- 
ilvily be taken off this performance. 
Wickliglit. I might say, appears to he 
coming all the time. but. ala* and alack! 
lie i* one of the specie* known as 
•‘morning glories."’ lie xvorks xvell. but 
when it comes to racing there is too oft
en another story to tell.

Joe Doane's Handnmir. full brother to 
Factotum, xvent a half-mile in .52 2-5, 
and the colt's style left little or nothing 
to be desired.

Inspector Purvis and Col. Faverdale. in 
Charlie Pliair’st string, xx-ere sent a mile 
in 1.52 2-5, rating the quarters very

Nat Ray gave Bragadocia a test of 
speed, puttting him over a quarter of a 
mile in 24 second*, and easing up on the 
next f tirions. which was cox'ercil in 
13 2-5 seconds.

< liarlie Pliair's 2-year-old*. Miss Gar
rick. Copper Sign. Bridle Path and Bri- 
doon xvere given a brisk pipe-opener on 
the stretch, and covered three furlongs 
in a fine open gallop in 38 3-5 seconds.

Trainer Nixon sent along Charlie Gil
bert. Glimmer. Ayrxvater. Denbani and 
Kelpie in that order three furlongs in 
38 3-5, after a gallop of a mile. It possi
bly may seem strange that this distance 
should he the favorite for a burst, but it 
presents a nice and convenient piece of 
going from the turn and on the stretch. " 
His second string. Mr. Nixon also gave 
some useful xvork. while hi* plater»* Shi- 
monese. Archie Whyte, and The -tie, 
xvere the King’s Plate distance Rttlo 
more than a hand-gallop.

FARMERS AND 
“BENZINE” BUGGIES

A FINE GIFT.
Mr». Fulford Bays Athletic Park 

For Brockville.

The Ante Hu Made a Hit With 
the Progressive Agriculturist, as 
Well as the City Fo’ks.

The first thing for (he American pub
lic to do regarding its opinion of the 
farmer i* to shake itself free from the 
notion that he is the ldue-jeana-clad, 
lumpy-shouldered, poverty-stricken indi
vidual he xvas once thWught to lie.

The American farmer to-day is not a 
hayseed —he *is not impoverished, pov
erty-stricken. or even poor. The late 
money troubles which brought so many 
grey hairs to the heads of business men 
«lid not bother him. Indeed,

mind refuses to folloxv. So lei us. in.-tead 
of discussing the values of the crops as 
a xx hole, find out the extent to which 
these enormous aimifitits affect the aver
age farmer—just how much of the $324.- 
000.009 inerease«l crop valuation can he 
salt a xvay for his oxvn use.

When a man is broke ami can’t find 
anything to do to relii-vc his unhappy 
condition lie may he said to he poverty- 
“tr-ieken. When lie has something to do 

1 hut can't get much for xvhat lie doe*.
• then he is poor. It is not until xve get 
I to the mail who has 3 hit to do and who 
I gets a lot for xvhat ne does that life be

gins to take on a roseate tinge. That 
! man only is rich xvho ha* more money 
I than his needs call for. It matter* not 
I that his needs may he very simple. If

Rrockvilie. May 5.—The widow of 
Senator 1 •. T. Fulford has purchased and 

] given over to Brockville for an athletic 
park the ohi lacrosse grounds, situated 
within the toxvn limits, at the east end. 

! The gift xvas made through the Town 
i Council, and xvas announced by Mayor 
, ("osaitt at the meeting of that organiza- 
! tion last evening. All kinds of athletic 
I sports have urgently *too«l in need of % 
j public athletic ground, and general sat- 
' is faction i* expressed xvith the gift.

j SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spurt From Far 

and Near.

xvell oft.

New York. May 5.— Edward W. Gard
ner defeated Charles F. Conklin in last- 

id* income i* greater than suffices to j night's match of the international ama- 
meet them lie ha* money to spend on leur billiard championship. 400 to 348. 
luxuries. And this is Hie essence of London. May 5.—A. W. Gore, the Eng- 
wealtli having money t « » spend on lux- j li-h player, yesterday r<*captured the
uric*. According to this standard, th 
average American farmer to day is a 
wealthy man.

Such facts as these, coming from a 
reliable source and backed by the reports 
of the Department of Agriculture, must 
lead to the conclusion that the condition 

•pectix'e of the fact that tliit

COMMENT AND GOSSIP
OF SPORTING MATTERS.

In an article published in a preceding 
issue of Printers’ Ink. it xvas pointed j 
out that this is the Augustan Age of j 
the American farmer’s prosperity—that [ 
his crops are larger and his prospects 
brighter than at any other period of his 
development.

Time xvas when the farmer had all lie j 
could do to raise enough to supply the j other field- 
home demand. Last year lie not only fed I nearly all that 
almut ninety million hungry Americans, 
but. bad something like $1,055,000.000 | and scient if it 
worth of products left over to send 
abroad to other hungry countries. In 
1907 the average x-alue of the corn crop, 
hay crop, oat crop. etc., figured up to 
more than twenty per cent, higher than 
the x-alue of the same crops for the pre- 
\"ious fix'e years. Expressed in tlollars phones in use in the United States at 
and cent*. theseVand other increased crop the present time, for instance, over txvo 
valuations a mount e<! to something like | jnillion are in* use on farms. Sure'v this 
8324.000.000. Not so bad. eh? But per.- j i* significant. But even more Hgnifi 
bap* these figures arc not illuminating. <-ant is the fact that within the past 
As long as one holds himself down to j months the old-time prejudii 
amount* xvhieh hear some resemblance j farmer for 
to the yearly stipend of the average man 
interest i* sustained, hut when the 
amounts run into nine and txvelve fig- defined and rapidly increasing interest 
lire*, and one begins t• * talk glibly »*f in tlii* convenient ^>de of transporta 
millions of dollar*’ worth of this, and bil- : tion that many farmer* now own. and 
lion* of dollar*’ xvorth of that, eon nee- ; are immensely proud of. their "benzine 
tion is sort of broken and the nx-crage - buggies.'*- From Printers’ Ink.

•hampionship in the covered court ten
nis contest, xvhieh lias been in progress 
ai the Queen's Club here. He defeated 
the holder of the title. A. F. Wilding, 
ot" New Zealand, three games to one. 
Four «lax > ago Gore defeated ('. P. Dodae 
of Colorado Springs, in the semi-finals. 

Montreal. May 5.—Entries for the
Presidential year and that conditions in i Olympic trial*, to lie held in the M. A.

none too rosy, i* very j A. A. tank the la*t four days of this
»uId be desired. He has ■ week. < l««*e«l last night. The entries

plenty of money, labor-saving machinery are all Montreal men xvith the exception 
'*' methods give him plenty j <>f A- H. Field, (entrai Y. M.“C. A.. To

ol spare time. and. better eilueated and ! ronto. who j*. doxvn fur the 100-yard 
with a broadened horizon, lie i* willing j dash.
to perhaps anxious t«> get in touch [ Lomlon. May 5. —Tommy Burn* has 
with" thing* that will add to his oxvn ; declined the National Sport ing Club’s 
comfort and increase the pleasures «it i offer of U2.000 to the xx inner and £500
hi* family. Out of eight million tele- j to th- loser, for a fight xvith Johnson.

1 Chicago. May 5.—Geo. Sutton last 
{ night «lefeaîtvl Willie Hoppe in the fin

ishing block of 1-.500 point* 18— billiarJ 
match. The final s«-ore xx-as: Sutton
1.500. Hoppe 1.200. In last night's game 
Hoppe rail 523 point-, xvliile Sutton made 
500. Sutton'* grand average xvas

The Hamilton Olympic Committee has 
reason to feel pleased at the,success of 
the first benefit for the Hamilton ath
letes xvho are going t«i the Olympic 
game*. About $300 xva» realized. It it; 
the intention of the committee to hold 
one more indoor carnival and a big out
door meet at the Cricket grounds or 
Britannia Park.

George Driscoll, the genial manager of 
Bennett’s Theatre, is a baseball fan, and 
is as xvell po»t«nl on the doings oil the 
diamond as t luise of the vaudeville stage. 
He has invited the Tigers and the Nia
gara Falls teams to attend hi* theatre 
on Thursday night, and lias placed the 
up|ier boxes at tlieir disposal.

Bob Stamp says he xvill lie right on 
the job at the Olympic trials.

"Who's your liest friend in Caledonia ?’’ 
Tom Ivonglioat was asked last night.

“Sid Hoxx-ard. He's got me on the 
Indian list : he xvill not give me a drink.’’

Longboat is evidently getting wiser.

A New York xvriter contributes the 
following opinion: ,

Tommy Burns is getting pounded. I 
note, because he laughs at an offer «if 
a $15.0(M> purse to fight Johnson in 
England. It is hard to imagine why 
Burns shouldn't crack a few smiles. Over

$00.000 in th««. last six months. A share 
of a $15.000 purse for fighting a big 
heavyweight—and a dangerous one—is a 
good joke. It is a |iartieiilarly good joke, 
in view of the fact that both Jim Cof- 
fmth. «if California. an«I Tex Rickard, of 
Nevada, hnx-e offered just double that 
amount for the fight xvith Johnson. 
Burn*, like any other man of sense, 
wants all the money lie «-an comniainl 
for his services, lie xvould lie a sim
pleton to fight Johnson for a Slti.000 
purse xvlien it i* only necessary for him 
to travel about ten «lavs to reach a bat
tleground that Yrffers twice as much 
money for the bout.

Burns xvill fight Johnson, lifit he xvill 
«•lean up all the easy money jn sight j 
before he tackles the big darkey. •

DERBY DAY.
Efforts Beiig Msile to Prevent 

Belting at Kentucky.

that wit bin the
f the .

manner of horseless vehi-
. lo. Ills not only linen l«rirrly ,lL-i|.at."l. , ,e„ln.t o, for Hoppe,
loll it II». Ion’ll •" '»r i.’plniool 1'X « *<•» New Yi.rL. May i Lucien RrfoU* «p-

peared («• advantage in a billiard match 
la*t night at Daly’s billiard academy, 
when in an exhibition match with -1. 
Ferdinand Poggenhung lie averageil 
20 10-15 in a 400 point match. The 

j French champion played a »plendid ex- 
j hiliition of 18.2 lia Ik line billiards, and 
: won by a score of 40ft to 252.although the field i* hardly a* classy a* 

in most former year*, a g«nnl ran* is 
in prospect. Ruin «luring the past three 
days insures a hoblitig track at ih«» 
very l«*a»t. and it is probable that the 
«•«mise will be sl'ixv. >it t b-gv* is r<- 
ganbtl a.» a superior mud runner and 
stable «•oiinection* say that the lamg 
colt has the race sexved up.

The attitude of Sheriff Shell to rat
ing and tli«* pari-inutel maciiiiics i< 
well defined. That official has declared 
that In- nigav«l* tin* machines a*

It i* better to haxe people stand on 
ceremony than sit on you.

Toronto Telegram: Since Hamilton 
kidnapped several Comxvall lacrosse 
player*. Joe I .ally ha* been out xvith bis 
moccasin* on a still hunt over the reser
vation. and he take* up hi* megaphone 
to announce that lie has discox-'ereil an
other John White. But Joe must remem
ber that it take* nuire than one Indian 
to make a team.

The course for the Ontario Olympic with this injunction, hut
Marathon try-outs has not been selected 
yet.

The Rosedale people have generously 
granted the C. A. A. V. the use of the 
grounds for the final Uana«lian try-outs 
in the middle au«l distance ex-ents. and

in ^England he has cleaned up more than to every centre of running in Ontario.

field and weight contests on June 6. and greatest turf classic of the West 1* at 
so both event* xvill lie held at the laeros*e » high pitch. Tne Lung entry is the most 
field. : liked, althtmgh it is thought that Balbns

xvill lie withdrawn, leaving Sir ( "leges ;«> 
represent the stable in the Derby. Mil
ford. Dr. Matthews, Ihinvegan and Ban- 
ridge also have their supporters and,

Secretary Crow, «if the C. A. ,\. ! .. ha* 
not yet reeeive«l any entries for the 
Marathon trials. He has sent out blanks

Louisville, Ky.. May 5.—Still clouded 
xvith «luûbt, the racing situation in Ken
tucky «-ontinues intense enough to keep 
both turfmen and^the followers of tin 
game on tenter Imok*. The officials of , 
the ...» lyoukvill.. .'.Kk.-V ( Ini. v.-l.r ! t.r.-lv xvlimut -ln.ru.,.; of tin-
.lav afteril.K,,, v.-m l«-fol.’ .I.i.igv Sam- ! . '".'"'"J ".“J"*
,,,-i R Kiri,., . f tin- l Imiirorv . on...and | >!“> >* '»"«’.l ««h-

!.m.H.n.ry retraining; ord-r. i > r «< or oi.l-d.- tl.r Iravk. Ins altiludo
enjoining the city authorities of Louis- j w'** *,c neutral, 
ville from int-rt. ring in am xvay with ! TWO FOR M GARTH Y.
II..- .•ondu.d ... th. ra.r n.e(.„g al j v„rli Mav j. s.ake.
n.ur.l..ll llown, to .ta). U1 I "lr.d,. KOr o.rd a.
|.n.vn»t."s ........ ... .. (ho ,,,r,-n,n- ,r-„.,da, ro-ul.rd in ,a,v
tuel machine'. lhe rule 1» ma«le re- • 
t urnable next Monday,
s«‘em* to assure at least un.. , ,
rarinK. Howevrr. it « i-’l -rtod last j ^ (|f , ,, „ ,lrad ,h|. ,a
tnghl that th,- Mayor and thn Board of , ,avorite. ral, „ had ra.r. finiahing a
INiblie Satetv would not. lie satistied . , ... . . . - . ., , t L I |KHir last, lhe favorite went into ihq 

' lead after the start..bt King Col»a!t t'Mik
the lead at the far turn, wheer he open- . 
e«l up four lengths. I11 the stret«-h Mc
Carthy xvas easing him up. and won by 
om- and a ball lengths. Berry Maid xva* 
second, with Rialto third.

Jockey Mu-grave had a severe fall 
when hi* mount Alma inline f«:H in the i 
third ra«-e. lie xx.is badly shaken up. 
but escaped serious injury.
AT TrIE WOODBINE, • i

Toronto. May 3.'—Bright ■ and *‘un- 1 
shiny weather at the Woodbine y ester

XIH‘ .» inn «iv 11- 1 . , . , , 1 1- • <
Muv till which i VK‘,or> ,ur th** hcavilx lacked Kiug lu- 
, - Vv’Jl Î halt at 5 tv . He carried top weight, 115 ,

... ,.,...r«».i pounds, and ran the distance in the fast

transcript of the «-viilence offered and go, 
liefore a justice «if the State ( ourt of 
Appeal» in an effort to have the xvrit 
dissolveil. This probably xvill be «.lone 
this afternoon.

In tii. p;i-»ntime the interest in the
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